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Live as children of light (Ephesians 5: 8)
Matthews and Emily Khumaloh, shown on our front cover, graduated from the
Evangelical Bible College of Malawi (EBCoM) in 2017. He is now pastor at
Mlambuzi Zambezi Evangelical Church (ZEC) in central Malawi. Although
close to the capital Lilongwe as the crow flies, Mlambuzi can not be reached
by tarmac roads. So it remains very rural and largely untouched by modern
development. Those who serve in places like this need a strong sense of
calling, because it can be hard and lonely work. They also face many spiritual
challenges. Mlambuzi is in the heart of Chewa country, the people from whom
Malawi’s national language Chichewa is derived. During rites of passage such
as funerals, masked dancers from the animistic ‘Gule Wamkulu’ cult can turn
up without invitation. Their dancing continues through the night until the
burial on the following day. Matthews has to constantly remind his church
members of Biblical truths. Despite their commitment to Jesus, many struggle
to shake off the influence of the culture that is so deeply ingrained in them.
The purpose of training students at EBCoM is primarily to prepare them for
ministry in churches like Mlambuzi ZEC. Thank you to everyone who supports
students like Matthews at EBCoM. Please keep praying for him and Emily as
they serve the Lord in ministry. Please remember too the many others who
are now serving God in equally challenging places in Malawi and Mozambique.
Pastor Matthews Khumaloh leads an early morning teaching session at Mlambuzi ZEC
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ZEC’s National Youth Conference finally happens
COVID had twice disrupted the plans to hold a National Youth
Conference at Dombole in central Malawi. Originally scheduled for
2020, it finally took place last November. Hosted by ZEC’s National
Youth Coordinator Pastor Jimmy Chaona, the conference theme was
based on 2 Timothy 4: 7 and was entitled “Fight a Good Fight”.
Malawian visitors to churches in the UK often say “where are the
youth?” That is because, in most ZEC churches, young people are the
prime movers in evangelism and pastoral ministry. They provide the
mission energy and its workforce. Yet today they are exposed to so
many unhelpful influences. This explains Jimmy Chaona’s keenness to
bring together young people from across Malawi for Biblical teaching, to
help direct them in living their lives as followers of Jesus Christ. Over
3,000 young people came to the conference to hear teaching from a
variety of preachers including former zm mission worker Robbie Beaton,
EBCoM Principal Gift Mphongolo and zm’s Field Director Simon
Chikwana. In addition to hearing gospel preaching and messages on
discipleship, the young people also heard about God’s plan for
marriage, overcoming temptation and sports evangelism. Let’s give
thanks for the enthusiasm and commitment of these young disciples.
Let’s also pray for the Fellowship of Youth groups (FoY) across Malawi,
as week by week they labour in God’s harvest field.
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Ntonda’s beehives yield treasure
Deep in the night two men quietly put on protective beekeeping suits. Then
they walk to the nearby woods where several beehives are suspended from
the trees. Slowly and carefully they lift off the wooden covers and remove the
honeycombs (pictured below). It is harvesting time. The dark and cool of the
night is the best time for this because the bees are at their most docile. Once
clear of the hives, Harold Mwala (pictured left) puts the honey-laden combs in
buckets for processing in the morning. The combs are then crushed and the
honey is sieved to remove all the waxy deposits before it is bottled.
Sustainability is one of zm’s five key focus areas. We want our Malawian
church partners to have the resources they need for their ministry, without
being dependent on overseas donors. That’s why we are so thankful to
everyone who used the Gift Scheme to donate a beehive at Christmas. It has
proved to be one of the most effective income generating schemes that zm
has supported. At their peak, the hives at Ntonda generated enough funds to
build new houses for healthcare staff. zm is working with ZEC to restore and
expand the beehive project at Ntonda. We are also working together to
identify sites where new similar projects can be implemented.
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Eager to hear God’s Word
zm’s partner Children for Christ Ministry (CFCM) have a double gospel
ministry: they run Bible clubs themselves and they also inspire and train
Sunday school teachers and other Bible club leaders. In both cases, their
objective is to ensure that children in Malawi get to hear the good news about
Jesus; then, when they come to faith, they want them to grow as disciples.
CFCM’s recent focus has been to expand their team of volunteer trainers.
These new trainers help them to increase their reach, since CFCM are able to
run mutliple training seminars at the same time.
In November zm’s Honorary Representative Ruth MacBean went with the
CFCM team to Phalombe. Volunteer trainers Gazeni, Chiwalo and Chipoya
have been doing an amazing job at establishing Bible clubs, training teachers
and raising the profile of children’s ministry in the area. They had arranged for
CFCM and Ruth to visit three Bible clubs that they run. Children come from
miles around to these clubs. The leaders have no visual aids, but rely on their
own Bible storytelling skills and the children’s eagerness to hear God’s Word.
Praise God that we are able to catch a glimpse of the wonderful work that He
is doing through His servants in Phalombe. We thank the Lord that the door is
still open to the Gospel in Malawi. Please pray for the CFCM team as they
plan a pastors’ conference later this year, in which they hope to open pastors’
eyes to the importance of children’s ministry in their churches.
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Latest news
 As the UK witnesses record levels of COVID cases, the numbers in Malawi

and Mozambique appear to be declining from their peak over Christmas.
Both countries were hurriedly but briefly added to the ‘red-list’, forcing
Honorary Representative Ruth MacBean into mandatory quarantine on her
return to the UK. Mission Director Mike Beresford is planning to visit
Malawi in March, if travel restrictions permit.

 EBCoM has considered many options to help it to cover its own running

costs. In the end zm partnered with an anonymous donor to construct a
pair of semi-detached houses at EBCoM. Rental property is in high
demand in Blantyre, so as soon as the electricity was connected, the
tenants moved in. The houses should generate over £3,000 per year. If
the project is successful, we will aim to build another pair of houses.

Mike’s sign off...
2021 has now passed and we are still in the grip of COVID. It is very difficult
to make plans for the future, either in Malawi or in the UK. During ZEC’s 125
year anniversary celebrations in 2017, Pastor Joe Tsokalida preached from
Psalm 124. He reminded the massed congregations from ZEC churches and
from around the world to consider where we are today: “If the Lord had not
been on our side…” then “...the raging waters would have swept us away”.
Today, as we give thanks to God for sustaining us, we say: “Our help is in the
name of the Lord, the maker of heaven and earth” (Ps. 124: 8).
The new duplex house is now being rented out to help cover EBCoM’s operating costs
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